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Abstract. The new submodel AIRSEA for the Modular

Earth Submodel System (MESSy) is presented. It calculates

the exchange of chemical species between the ocean and the

atmosphere with a focus on organic compounds. The sub-

model can be easily extended to a large number of tracers,

including highly soluble ones. It is demonstrated that the

application of explicitly calculated air-sea exchanges with

AIRSEA can induce substantial changes in the simulated

tracer distributions in the troposphere in comparison to a

model setup in which this process is neglected. For exam-

ple, the simulations of acetone, constrained with measured

oceanic concentrations, shows relative changes in the atmo-

spheric surface layer mixing ratios over the Atlantic Ocean

of up to 300%.

1 Introduction

Recently, increasing attention has been given to gas ex-

change between the ocean and the atmosphere. Oceans

have generally been considered very important for the at-

mosphere (e.g. for moisture and heat transport), while in the

last decade their significance for the budgets of many atmo-

spheric chemical species (tracers) has also been recognised,

with an increasing interest in volatile organic compounds

(VOC) and their oxidation products (OVOC) (Singh et al.,

2001; Marandino et al., 2005; Plass-Dülmer et al., 1995;

Sinha et al., 2006). So far, modelling studies of global air-sea

exchanges, focusing on organic compounds, have only been

performed for a few specific cases and/or tracers (e.g. Car-

penter et al. (2004), Berner et al. (2003) or Kettle and An-

dreae (2000)), whereas no comprehensive simulations with

general circulation models (GCMs) have been performed.

The atmosphere-ocean exchange of gases is critical for a
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good representation of many OVOCs in the troposphere and

hence of ozone and other oxidants.

Here we present AIRSEA, a new submodel for the Modu-

lar Earth Submodel System (MESSy) by Jöckel et al. (2005).

AIRSEA is used to calculate these exchange processes in

global models. The submodel has been tested with organic

compounds (methanol, acetone, propane, propene, CO2 and

dimethylsulfide DMS).

However, due to its generality, AIRSEA can be easily ex-

tended to many other tracers with only few restrictions: gases

for which aqueous phase dissociation is important or acids

and bases with a pH-dependent solubility. A typical example

is ozone (O3), which reacts so quickly in surface water that

the deposition velocity is ≈ 40 times enhanced.

2 Submodel description

In AIRSEA, the two-layer model presented by Liss and

Slater (1974) has been adopted. This model is based on

the assumption that close to the air-sea interface each fluid

is well mixed, and that within the interface between wa-

ter and air the exchange is solely driven by molecular dif-

fusion. The two layer model has been used to first intro-

duce a more mechanistic representation of air-sea exchanges,

whereas more recent approaches will be used in the future

e.g. Asher and Pankow (1991).

The model input includes concentrations in the upper-

most ocean layer, where the fluid is well mixed by turbu-

lence (due to wind stress). Assuming further that transport

of gases across the interface is a steady state process, it fol-

lows (Liss and Slater, 1974) that the flux F (in mol/(m2s))

across the interface is

F=Ktot(cw − Hpg) (1)

where cw is the concentration of the tracer in water (in

mol/m3), H is the Henry’s Law coefficient (in mol/(m3Pa)),

pg is the partial pressure (in Pa) of the gas in air over the
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liquid surface and Ktot is the transfer (or piston) velocity (in

m/s).

The Henry’s Law coefficient H is calculated including

the temperature dependence (Sander, 1999a-1999b and refer-

ences therein). We define the Henry’s Law coefficient as the

ratio of the aqueous-phase concentration of a species to the

partial pressure of the same species in the gas phase. Hence

some of the following equations appear slightly different to

those in the original references, mostly due to the different

definition of the Henry’s Law coefficient.

Ktot can be defined as (Liss and Slater, 1974):

Ktot =
(

Rw + Rg

)−1
=

(

1

αKw

+
HRT

Kg

)−1

, (2)

HRT

Kg

= Rg , (3)

1

αKw

= Rw . (4)

α is an enhancement factor due to the species reaction in

solution (dimensionless), R is the gas constant (8.31441

Jmol−1K−1), T is the temperature (in K), Kw and Kg are

exchange velocities for the liquid and gas phase (in m/s),

Rg and Rw (in s/m) are the resistances in the gas and liquid

phase, respectively.

The salinity effect on the tracer’s solubility is taken into

account using the Setschenow equation:

ln

(

H

H0

)

= −Kscs (5)

where Ks is the Setschenow (or salting out) constant (in

L/mol), cs (in mol/L) is the concentration of the salt in ocean

water, and H0 is the Henry’s Law coefficient in distilled wa-

ter. Xie et al. (1997) showed that for organic tracers the

Setschenow constant Ks can be approximated as

Ks = 0.0018Vx , (6)

where Vx is the molar volume at the boiling point of the

tracer (in cm3/mol). Xie et al. (1997) showed further that

this approximation (denoted as Xie and Mackay Volume cal-

culation, XMV) leads to better estimates of Ks , compared

to various experimental methods, which require assumptions

about several parameters (Xie et al., 1990). However, more

complex theoretical estimations of Ks are also present in the

literature. As pointed out by Ni et al. (2000, and references

therein), the XMV method is by far the simplest and also one

of the most accurate, with an average relative error of ≈ 11%

in the estimation of Ks for organic compounds. Neverthe-

less, it is highly recommended to check the calculated values

with experimental data, if available. In AIRSEA the calcu-

lation following Eq. (6) is optionally included for all tracers.

Climatological global monthly average maps of salinity are

taken from the World Ocean Atlas (2001), by Boyer et al.

(2002), in a 1◦×1◦ resolution.

For Kw different estimates exist, primarily based on com-

binations of field and laboratory studies, normalised to a

Schmidt number of 660, here called K̂w in cm/h (Liss

and Merlivat, 1986; Wanninkhof, 1992; Wanninkhof and

McGills, 1999; Nightingale et al., 2000).

Table 1 shows the most important parametrisations that

have been reported in the literature. They are implemented in

AIRSEA and can be selected via a namelist file, i.e. without

recompiling the code. To be consistent with other MESSy

submodels ONLEM, Kerkweg et al. (2006b), the parametri-

sation by Liss and Merlivat (1986) is set as default.

In AIRSEA, K̂w is then scaled to the actual Schmidt num-

ber and transformed to m/s to obtain Kw, used in Eq. (4):

Kw=β×K̂w×

(

Scliq

660

)−n

, (7)

where β is 2.8×10−6 (necessary to convert from cm/h to

m/s) and Scliq is the dimensionless Schmidt number (in the

liquid phase). The Schmidt number is defined as ν/D, with

the kinematic viscosity ν (in m2s−1) and the molecular dif-

fusivity D (in m2s−1). The value of n ranges from 2/3

for a smooth surface to 1/2 for a rough or wavy surface

(Jähne et al., 1987). In AIRSEA a constant value of n=1/2

is used, with the exception of low-wind speed in the Liss and

Merlivat (1986) parametrisation, where 2/3 is used, coher-

ently with Kerkweg et al. (2006b).

Due to the turbulent characteristics of the top ocean layer

and the presence of bubbles, which can enhance the transfer,

we adopted in addition to Eq. (7), an alternative parametri-

sation with an empirical coefficient for non-clean bubbles in

the presence of white-caps (Asher and Wanninkhof, 1998a):

Kw=

[

(κU10 + Wc (115200 − κU10)) Scliq
−1/2+ (8)

Wc

(

−37

αost
+ 6120α−0.37

ost Scliq
−0.18

)]

× 2.8 × 10−6 m/s

αost is the dimensionless Ostwald number and κ=47s/m.

The fractional area coverage Wc of actively breaking white-

caps is defined as (Monahan, 1993; Soloviev and Schluessel,

2002):

Wc=c1(U10 − co)
3 (9)

with c1=2.56×10−6 s3m−3 and c0=1.77 ms−1.

The two alternatives (Eqs. 7 and 8) are selectable via the

user interface (Fortran90 namelist); changes of the submodel

code are not required.

It has to be stressed that Eq. (8) is strictly valid only for

gases far from equilibrium Asher and Wanninkhof (1998a),

Asher and Wanninkhof (1998b) .

The effect of bubbles on the transfer velocity has been

characterised by Asher and Wanninkhof (1998a); it changes

the exponent in Eq. (7). This influence on the exponent is

very important for soluble gases. However, the understand-

ing of this phenomenon is poor for gases close to equilib-

rium, and no parameterisation for the bubble entrainment is
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Table 1. Different parametrisations of K̂w (in cm/h) for calculations using instantaneous 10 meter wind speed (U10 in m/s) .

Reference relationship

0.17U10forU10<3.6m/s

1 Liss and Merlivat (1986) 2.85U10 − 9.65 for 3.6m/s<U10<13m/s

5.9U10 − 49.3for13m/s<U10

2 Wanninkhof (1992) 0.31(U10)2

3 Wanninkhof and McGills (1999) 0.0283(U10)3

4 Nightingale et al. (2000) 0.333(U10) + 0.222(U10)2

5 Ho et al. (2006) 0.266(U10)2

generally accepted. Hence a constant exponent of n=1/2 is

used in Eq. (7).

Since precipitation can significantly increase the air-sea

exchange, a parameterisation has been adopted (Ho et al.,

2004), and the resulting transfer velocity has been added to

the calculated Kw only in the presence of rain :

K ′
w = Kw + K(p)

w (10)

K(p)
w = kd × (ka + kbRn − kcR

2
n) ×

(

Scliq

600

)−n

. (11)

K ′
w is the total water phase transfer velocity (to be used in

Eq. 4), the superscript (p) denotes “precipitation”, Rn is the

rain rate in mm/h and K
(p)
w is in m/s. Here ka=0.929,

kb=0.679h/mm, kc=0.0015h2/mm2, and kd=2.8×10−6

m/s. The rain rate is obtained from other submodels for con-

vective and large scale clouds.

As pointed out by Ho et al. (2004) more studies are re-

quired in this field, and the implementation of this feature

has been included (selectable via the user interface), but by

default, it is not activated.

For very soluble gases the gas phase can play a key role as

a resistance against the exchange (see Rg in Eq. 3).

The value of Kg is given by:

Kg=
1

Ra + Rqbr
, (12)

where Ra is the aerodynamic resistance and Rqbr is the quasi

laminary boundary layer resistance (both in s/m).

For consistency with the other submodels of MESSy, in

the default configuration of AIRSEA, Ra and Rqbr are calcu-

lated following Kerkweg et al. (2006a) (Eqs. 3 and 4 in the

paper).

Alternatively one other parametrisation of these two re-

sistances has been implemented, as suggested by Carpenter

et al. (2004). Assuming a neutrally stable atmospheric sur-

face layer, Garland (1977) used

Ra =
U(z)

u2
∗

, (13)

where U(z) is the wind speed at the height z of the lowest

model layer and u∗ is the friction velocity (both in m/s). Fur-

ther, the quasi laminary boundary layer resistance is given by

Wesely (1989) as

Rqbr=

(

5

u∗

)

Scair
2/3 , (14)

where Scair is the dimensionless Schmidt number in air.

The Schmidt number in water is estimated from the

Schmidt number for CO2. This approach is pre-

ferred to other methods, e.g., from direct measurements

(Saltzmann et al., 1993), because these are not always avail-

able, and also because the parameterisation of Kw has been

mainly derived from CO2 measurements. Therefore, the

Schmidt number for species x is

Scx =

(

ν

Dx

)

= ScCO2

(

DCO2

Dx

)

. (15)

An expression for DCO2
/Dx can be obtained Hayduk and

Laudie (1974) or Wilke and Chang (1955) by

DCO2

Dx

=

(

Vx

VCO2

)0.6

, (16)

where Vx and VCO2
are the molar volumes of the tracer

and of CO2 at their boiling points at standard pressure, re-

spectively. With this, a more realistic temperature depen-

dence of the Schmidt number on the temperature of the sea-

water is achieved. Finally, the Schmidt number for CO2

can be calculated for sea-water using the relation given by

Wanninkhof (1992):

ScCO2
= k0 − k1T + k2T

2 − k3T
3 (17)

with T (temperature) in K, k0=2073.1, k1=125.62 (1/K),

k2=3.6276 (1/K2), and k3=0.043219 (1/K3).

The diffusivity (in m2s−1) of a tracer in air is calculated

following the Fuller, Schettler and Giddings (FSG) method

(Lyman et al., 1990):

Dx = k
10−11T 1.75

√

Mair+Mx

MairMx

p
[

V o
air

1/3
+ V o

x
1/3

]2
, (18)
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Fig. 1. Annual average time scale τ of air-sea exchange for CO2 in

days. The height of the lowest model layer is ≈ 60 m.

where V o
x is the molar volume based on the method devel-

oped by Fuller (in m3/mol) which is equal to 0.8745 times

the molar volume at boiling point, and V o
air is 20.1×10−6

(m3/mol). T is the air temperature (in K), Mair and Mx

are the molar masses of air and the tracer, respectively.

k = 101325 Pam4g0.5s−1mol−0.167K−1.75 is a constant used

to obtain the right unit system.

2.1 Time scale

Ultimately, the change of concentration cx of a tracer x in air

above the ocean, is described by

dcx(t)

dt
=

Ktot

z
(cw − cx) (19)

where cw is the concentration of the tracer in the ocean water

and z is the height of the lowest model layer. This equation

can be solved analytically, yielding

cx (t) =c0e
−γ t + (1 − e−γ t )cw (20)

with γ=
Ktot

z
. Equation (20) shows the typical time scale of

the exchange process: τ=1/γ . This time scale depends on

the tracer and the vertical model resolution.

As an example, Fig. 1 depicts the time scale τ for CO2.

The magnitude of τ for this tracer is on the order of days to

weeks; however, a large spatial variability is apparent. The

shortest time scale (and hence highest transfer velocity) oc-

curs in the storm track region, where high wind speeds are

common. It has to be stressed that this is strictly valid only

for this specific tracer. In case of a very soluble gas, in con-

trast, the temperature dependence of Ktot can lead to a differ-

ent result. The highest emission/deposition velocities are lo-

cated in the tropical regions (where the ocean is warmest) and

not where the highest wind speed occurs. Figure 2 depicts

the transfer velocity for a soluble tracer (methanol), which

shows the strong dependence of the transfer velocity on the

temperature of the sea surface.

Fig. 2. Annual average transfer velocity Ktot for CH3OH in µm/s.

3 Implementation as MESSy submodel

The implementation of the submodel AIRSEA described in

Sect. 2 strictly follows the MESSy (Modular Earth Sub-

model System) standard (Jöckel et al., 2005); hence appli-

cation to a general circulation model (GCM) is straightfor-

ward. AIRSEA is part of the MESSy model and available

to the community. For details how to obtain the code, see

http://www.messy-interface.org. The AIRSEA submodel,

together with DRYDEP, OFFLEM, ONLEM, EMDEP and

TNUDGE, accounts for the emission-deposition processes

in the model. AIRSEA provides either a source or a sink

of a tracer, following Eq. (1), depending on its concentra-

tions in water and air. Particular attention has to be paid to

other emission submodels to avoid double counting. Vari-

ables required for the calculation of the transfer velocity Ktot

(wind speed at 10 meters (U10), pressure, temperature (of

air and surface), friction velocity (u∗)) are imported from

the GCM via the MESSy data interface. The parameters

specific for each tracer (e.g. molar volume at boiling point,

Henry’s Law coefficient, and molar mass) are provided via

the user interface (Fortran90 namelist). More information

about the AIRSEA namelist can be found in the electronic

supplement of this paper (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/

6/5435/2006/acp-6-5435-2006-supplement.pdf). This flexi-

bility allows a large number of different studies without re-

quiring a recompilation of the code. For instance, the calcu-

lation can also be performed for idealised tracers in process

studies. The concentration of a specific tracer in ocean water,

which is required for the calculation, can be

– provided by the user as constant value,

– provided from prescribed maps (e.g., climatologies) im-

ported via the MESSy submodel OFFLEM (Kerkweg

et al., 2006b), or

– provided directly (“online”) by ocean biogeochemistry

submodels.

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 6, 5435–5444, 2006 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/6/5435/2006/
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In a model simulation including AIRSEA, the tracer con-

centrations (in air) are changed according to the air-sea ex-

change process (Eq. 19).

In every grid box of the lowest model layer, an additional

tracer tendency is calculated

1cx

1t
=

cx(t + 1t) − cx(t)

1t
, (21)

where 1t is the model time step.

The signal is then transported to higher model layers by

other processes, such as advection, convection, etc.

In Table 2 a list of the tracers tested in this submodel is

presented, together with the values needed in the namelist

file.

4 Evaluation

As shown in Sect. 3, AIRSEA can be easily applied to

many types of tracers. Nevertheless, information about the

sea water concentration of the tracers is required. This

can be taken from available climatologies, parameterised,

or derived directly from field studies. So far, measure-

ments of organic compound concentrations are available for

CH3COCH3, CH3OH, C2H6, C2H4, C3H8 and C3H6 from

Plass-Dülmer et al. (1995), Zhou and Mopper (1997), Zhou

and Mopper (1993), Williams et al. (2004) and Sinha et al.

(2006). However, as shown by Broadgate et al. (2000), the

concentration during the seasonal cycle of these compounds

can vary by an order of magnitude, and should not be ne-

glected.

Unfortunately, measurements of organic species in the

ocean are still rare. In fact, the very limited knowledge of

the sea water concentration of the organic tracers currently

represents the most important limitation in the application of

this submodel.

Nevertheless, in the following we present three studies,

showing the successful application of AIRSEA in a GCM.

The studies have been performed with AIRSEA coupled to

the atmospheric chemistry GCM ECHAM5/MESSy1 (Jöckel

et al. (2006, and references therein), Roeckner et al. (2006)).

For the evaluation we first show that the simulated air-sea

transfer velocity has the correct dependence on the solubility

of the tracer (Sect. 4.1); then we compare simulated transfer

velocities with satellite observations (Sect. 4.2); and finally

we compare simulated mixing ratios of acetone with obser-

vations from a recent field campaign (Sect. 4.3).

4.1 Liquid and gas phase transfer velocity

With the “resistance exchange process”, as described in

Sect. 2, i.e., using the definitions Eq. (3), Eq. (4), and

Eq. (12), we calculated the relative importance of gas phase

and liquid phase resistance for the air-sea exchange process

of CO2 and CH3COCH3.

Fig. 3. Simulated annual average ratio between water and total

resistance (Ktot/Kw) for acetone (CH3COCH3).

Soluble tracers have a relatively high resistance in the gas-

phase, and non-soluble tracers in the liquid-phase. For CO2,

for instance, the total transfer velocity depends for more than

99% on the liquid phase transfer velocity, which is the classi-

cal approximation for modelling exchange rates of this tracer.

The same calculation applied to a more soluble tracer, how-

ever, shows that the gas-phase resistance plays a major role.

For acetone (see Fig. 3) the gas phase transfer velocity ac-

counts for roughly 20% of the total transfer velocity.

4.2 Transfer velocity and satellite measurements

To test the output of the model we apply AIRSEA in

ECHAM5/MESSy, whereby ECHAM5 is applied in a

T42L19 resolution, forced only by sea-surface temperatures

of AMIPII (Taylor et al., 2000) of the years 2000 to 2002.

With input parameters for CO2 (see Sect. 3), we obtain a sim-

ulated climatology of the transfer velocity for CO2. Fig. 4

depicts the resulting annual zonal average transfer velocity

Ktot. The results of the simulation are similar to the cli-

matology obtained from satellite measurements (Boutin and

Etcheto, 1997; Carr et al., 2002), demonstrating the success-

ful implementation of the algorithm. Compared to Carr et al.

(2002), the overall patterns are well reproduced. The high-

est transfer velocity is predicted at absolute latitudes higher

than 40◦, while the minimum is located at the equator. Dif-

ferences can be found at low wind speed (equator): due to

the use of instantaneous values of the wind speed, our cal-

culation predicts much higher transfer velocities than Carr

et al. (2002). As pointed out by Chapman et al. (2002),

the use of non-averaged wind fields can increase the trans-

fer velocity (and fluxes) of about 10%–60%, with peaks up

to ≈200%. This is confirmed by the comparison with the

climatology calculated by Boutin and Etcheto (1997), who

obtained an annual global average CO2 transfer velocity of

3.15×10−2 mol m−2yr−1µatm−1. This value is 40% lower

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/6/5435/2006/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 6, 5435–5444, 2006
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Table 2. Tested tracers in the AIRSEA submodel with suggested values for the namelist.

Molar Henry’s Law coefficient a Molar Volume Setschenow main reference for

Tracer Mass k⊖
H

1solnH
R

at boiling point α constant liquid phase

[g/mol] [M/atm] [K] [cm3/mol] [L/mol] concentration

DMS 62.13 0.48 3100 77.4b 1 0 Kettle and Andreae (2000)

CO2 44.0 3.6 2200 37.3b 1 0 Takahashi et al. (2002)

CH3OH 32.04 2.2×102 5600 42.5c 1 0 Singh et al. (2003)

C2H4 28.05 4.8×10−3 1800 49.4c 1 0.127d Plass-Dülmer et al. (1995)

C2H6 30.07 2.0×10−3 2300 53.5c 1 0.162d Plass-Dülmer et al. (1995)

C3H6 42.08 4.8×10−3 3400 69.0c 1 0 Plass-Dülmer et al. (1995)

C3H8 44.09 1.5×10−3 2700 74.5c 1 0 Plass-Dülmer et al. (1995)

CH3COCH3 58.08 30 4600 74c 1 0.11d Williams et al. (2004)

ISOPRENE 68.11 1.3×10−2 0 103.6b 1 0 Broadgate et al. (2000)

aSander (1999b, and references therein)with H(T )=k⊖
H

×exp
(

−
1solnH

R

(

1
T

− 1
T ⊖

))

, T ⊖=298.15K

bLeBas method, LeBas (1915); Reid et al. (1984)
cHayduk and Laudie (1974, and references therein)
dNi et al. (2000, and references therein)

Fig. 4. Simulated annual zonal average transfer velocity for CO2.

The red line shows the results obtained using Eq. (7) with the Wan-

ninkhof (1992) parametrisation, the black line shows the results

for which the whitecap parameterisation (Eq. 8) has been selected.

Dashed lines are the standard deviations indicating the simulated

variability in one year. The results are not weighted by ocean sur-

face.

than 5.24×10−2mol m−2yr−1µatm−1 obtained by averaging

our calculated transfer velocity.

Moreover, a realistic seasonal cycle of the transfer veloc-

ity is simulated, further supporting the correct implementa-

tion, and showing the effect of the sea surface temperature on

the exchange process. In Fig. 5 the seasonal cycle over the

Pacific Ocean is depicted; the lowest exchange rates occur

around the equator, and the maximum at high southern lat-

itudes in the storm tracks where the exchange rate is very

Fig. 5. Simulated seasonal cycle of the transfer velocity of CO2

over the Pacific Ocean for different latitude bands.

high due to the high wind speeds. A strong seasonal cy-

cle is predicted in the subtropical region (10◦ N–40◦ N and

10◦ S–40◦ S) where the sea surface temperature amplitude is

higher than in other regions. This agreement between satel-

lite observation and model simulation corroborates the cor-

rect implementation of the algorithm. AIRSEA yelds sim-

ilar results as those calculated from satellite observations

with the same equations. Figure 4 shows that the differ-

ences of Eq. (7) (Wanninkhof, 1992) and of Eq. (8) are quite

consistent. The Wanninkhof (1992) parametrisation predicts

higher transfer velocities with a maximum difference of 0.04

mol m−2yr−1µatm−1; however, the equatorial minimum is

simulated almost identically. This is due to the parametrisa-

tion in Eq. (8), where the bubble enhancement of the transfer

velocity is highly dependent on the tracer solubility (Ostwald

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 6, 5435–5444, 2006 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/6/5435/2006/
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Fig. 6. Histogram of differences (in nmol/mol) between the obser-

vations and the ECHAM5/MESSy simulation (T42L90MA, refer-

ence simulation) without the submodel AIRSEA.

number). As an example, for CO2 and a sea surface temper-

ature of 280 K, Eq. (8) predicts higher values than Eq. (7)

only for U10 lower than 7 m/s.

4.3 Meteor 55 ship cruise

The submodel has been further evaluated using measure-

ments of VOCs over the tropical Atlantic Ocean during

Cruise 55 of the research ship Meteor (Williams et al., 2004)

(further denoted as METEOR55 campaign). During this

campaign (October–November 2002) several organic com-

pounds have been measured in air and in ocean surface wa-

ter. The ship track was from Curacao (69◦ W) to Cameroon

(9◦ E), approximately along 10◦ N. From 13 October 2002 to

15 November 2002 the sea surface concentration of acetone,

methanol, DMS and acetonitrile have been collected hourly.

We performed a model simulation, for the period of the cam-

paign in autumn 2002, to test the AIRSEA submodel. The

resolution used is T42L90MA (∼2.8◦ horizontal resolution

of the corresponding quadratic Gaussian grid, and 90 verti-

cal layers up to 0.01 hPa). The set-up of the simulation is

exactly the same as described in Jöckel et al. (2006) with the

only exception of activating the AIRSEA submodel.

We present a one-to-one comparison for acetone, which is

moderately soluble. This means that both phases (liquid and

gas) are important and influence the air-sea exchange pro-

cess. This implies that acetone is one of the most complex

tracers for which we can compare our model results.

In the absence of a more extensive dataset, we had to make

the idealised assumption of a constant concentration of ace-

tone in sea water. This is clearly not representative for the

globe, but acceptable for the region around the ship track.

A constant concentration of 14 nmol/L was assumed. This

values is based on the average of the measured concentra-

tions during the METEOR55 campaign, taking into account

Fig. 7. Histogram of differences (in nmol/mol) between the obser-

vations and the ECHAM5/MESSy simulation (T42L90MA) with

the submodel AIRSEA.

the temperature and salinity effect on the Henry’s law coeffi-

cient.

Figures 6 and 7 show the distributions of the point-to-point

differences (≈500 points) between the model results and the

observations of the atmospheric mixing ratio of acetone, cal-

culated without and with AIRSEA, respectively. The im-

provement through accounting for the air-sea exchange pro-

cess is obvious.

The observed average is 0.53 nmol/mol, while the simu-

lated averages of the model without and with AIRSEA are

0.63 nmol/mol and 0.64 nmol/mol, respectively. Although

the averaged bias between model results and measurements

is almost unchanged (≈0.1nmol/mol in both cases), with

AIRSEA the difference distribution is narrower and more

centered around zero.

Without AIRSEA, deviations between model results and

observations frequently exceed 0.4nmol/mol, which is close

to the average observed mixing ratio of 0.53 nmol/mol.

The root mean square deviation (RMS) confirms this vi-

sual impression. The model simulation without AIRSEA

yields a RMS of 0.165 nmol/mol, while with the AIRSEA

submodel the RMS is reduced to 0.061 nmol/mol.

Figure 8 shows that by applying AIRSEA, the simulated

acetone mixing ratio changes strongly in the marine bound-

ary layer. In the simulation with the new submodel the

mixing ratios in the tropics are generally higher. Figure 9

shows the relative changes throughout the troposphere during

a single day. This daily average is for the 5th of Novem-

ber, in the midst of the METEOR55 campaign, on which we

are focusing the analysis. The model is performing better

than previously (Figs. 6–7) and we obtain drastical changes

in the marine boundary layer (Fig. 9). In the tropics, espe-

cially south of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ),

where atmospheric acetone is generally lower than to the

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/6/5435/2006/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 6, 5435–5444, 2006
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Fig. 8. Example of the vertical acetone (CH3COCH3) profile sim-

ulated by ECHAM5/MESSy (T42L90MA, reference simulation, in

black) and ECHAM5/MESSy with the submodel AIRSEA (red).

The profiles represent a one day average over the region where the

campaign METEOR55 took place. The dashed lines represent the

corresponding spatial standard deviations.

Fig. 9. Relative change of the acetone mixing ratio comparing the

submodel AIRSEA in ECHAM5/MESSy with the reference simu-

lation for a one day average (November 2002). The values have

been zonally averaged over the Atlantic Ocean.

north, increases up to a factor of 3 are simulated. In the north-

ern hemisphere over the Atlantic Ocean during this period the

atmospheric mixing ratios generally decrease by up to 50%

or more. Although the simulated north-south distribution of

acetone changes substantially, the overall tropospheric mean

mixing ratio changes less than 15%. However, the applica-

tion of such a limited dataset for extrapolating to the global

scale should not be overrated.

5 Conclusions

The MESSy submodel AIRSEA for the calculation of the air-

sea exchange of chemical constituents has been presented.

The implementation of a more mechanistic approach permits

an easy extension of the model to a wide variety of tracers,

allowing also process studies.

The realistic description of this process and the low com-

putational requirements can be expected to improve the abil-

ity of global models to predict the chemical composition of

the atmosphere.

This is especially required for the interpretation of obser-

vational data, notably for data obtained on ships.

Currently, the major limitation of this approach is, how-

ever, a good characterisation of the water concentration of

the tracers. Additional measurements are needed to improve

our knowledge in this field.
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